
Fruit and Co-operation.

A Notable Lesson.
The fruit industry of this Dominion

languishes, while that of the United States
nourishes. Why? There is more enter-
prise there than here. The growing is
not the difficulty. Every one can do that.It is the selling. Heaps of fruit-growing
places in the States are far from mar-
kets. The growersof fruit have bridged
the spaces by co-operation. Canada has
done the same for the Atlantic Ocean.
We publish below the lines on which the
thing has been done in the States, inorder
to interest New Zealanders in the way
they should go, with the fruit the Gov-
ernment experts can teach them to grow.

From Philadelphia "Saturday Evening Post,"
a Paper established by Benjamin Franklin,
and still a power.

In the valley of the Grand River, inColorado, about midway between Denver
andSalt Lake, there is now a fine decidu-
ous fruit region some twenty-five miles
long and from three to ten miles wide,
with aplantedarea of about twenty thou-sand,acres

—
a blossoming handbreadth on

the slopes of the Rockies.
As late as the eighties Indians occupied

the valley and there seemed no particular
reason for begrudging them possession of
it. "There was nothing here," says a
fruit grower, "but a desolate waste of
light-coloured, insignificant-looking soil
that many a prospective settler passed up
at fifteen to twenty dollars an acre."
Water was there, however

—
Grand Junc-tion, the metropolis of the valley, stand-ing at the confluence of the Grand andGunnison rivers.

In the eighties a few fruit trees were
planted, and as those trees beganto bear,
men with an eye for such matters could
see plainly enough that the bare valley,
with its light-colouredsoil, contained the
makingof aremarkable fruit district. In-deed, fifty dollars has been picked from
a single tree there, a thousand dollarsfrom one acre; and last year the valleyshipped outmore than twomillion dollars'
worth of fruit.

The Grand Valley orchardist, however,
had an unusual proposition to deal with.Directly east of him lay the formidable
and sparsely populated barrier of theRockies. To the west was a great stretch
of scantily peopledand more or less barrenplains. Moreover, the sorts of fruit that
he could raise most successfully required
no special conditions of climate.

Apples, for example, are decidedly the
most important product of the valley, and,
broadly speaking, they growapplesevery-
where. The problem was how to induce
anEastern or Southern man to buy apples
in Western Colorado, and pay the freight,
when he could buy them next door. Ob-viously, as a rule, this could hardly bedone by selling him apples cheaper than
he could get them next door. Freight
charges alone would often prevent that;
but itmight be done by sellinghim better
apples. About the only way the Grand
Valley grower could hope to succeed on alarge scale, in short, was bymaking him-
self a sort of orchardist de luxe.

Success in Spite of Mistakes,

That he has succeeded on a large scale
is partly due, of course, to soil and cli-
mate, but it is also due to the Grand
Junction Fruit Growers' Association. Atfirst, as usual, the marketing problem was
simple, for when the output of the valley
was small, points comparativelynear by
took the fruit readily at fair prices. As
soon as the output exceeded the most
obvious demands, trouble began. In
1891, a handful of growers met and organ-
ised the Grand Junction association for
co-operative marketing.

"We organised with seven directors
and an authorised capital of twenty
thousand dollars," says A.B:Hoyt, one of
the original incorporators. "At that
time tbese seven directors representedthe
bulk of the fruit shipped out of the coun-
try. Each director took from five to ten
shares of stock,paying down half the par
value and agreeing to pay the other half
at the end of the season. Some of them
had to borrow the money to make the first
payment. Fruit growing didn't look like
a very good thing then. Practically
everything was shipped by express, and
the charges were high. We had no ex-
perience in picking andpacking. Every-
body used his own judgment; so there
was nouniformity, and we had no inspec-
tion system. We were without com-
mercial standing and could not buy sup-
plies except on a guaranty from our local
bank.

"On this matter of supplies, however,
we were successful from the start, saving
money by co-operative buying. In other
respects we made a goodmany mistakes
the first few years, but we held on and
fought it out,believing we had the riglit
idea and learning a good deal even from
our mistakes."

For several years the success of tlie
association was very small. The greatest
of its mistakes is described by Mr. Hoyt
as follows: "At first we elected a new
manager every year— in other words, sort
of passed the honour around. This gave
us a green man for each year's business,
and the result was rather disastrous. In
1897 weelected Mr.J.F.Moore and he has
been manager ever since, growingup with
the business. From that time our real
success dates. Under Mr. Moore's able
continuous management the association
has expandedsteadily and fruit-growing
in the valley has expanded with it."

The association now handles aboutseventy-five per cent, of all the fruitgrown in the valley and has over eight
hundred members. Its capital stock is
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.Only fruit growersin the valley may sub-scribe to the stock, and no one man may
hold over five hundred shares. Each
member sorts and packs his fruit in theorchard according to instructions laiddown by the association; then hauls itto the association's loading platform atthe nearest shipping point. There an in-
spector opens several of the packages andexamines the fruit, giving the grower areceipt that shows the number of boxesof each grade and variety. The grower's
number, the grade and variety are also
stamped on the box. The boxed fruit isthen sorted on the loading platforms andeach variety is loaded separately. Thishas been found a great advantage, made

possible by co-operation, because certainmarkets have preferences for certainfruits. Some varieties of pears, for ex-
ample, will often bring a high price inNew York, though in other markets thesame pears will hardly bring enough to
cover the freight charges. Still otherpoints have a decided fancy for red
apples. If several varieties of fruit were
packed in the same car some of the fruit,
owing to these market preferences, wouldoften be sold at a loss.

CaliforniaMethods in Colorado.

It is only in the last five years that the
association has gone after the trans-Mis-souri market in a big way. Indeed, sev-
eral years of experimenting and. educationwere necessary before growers learned
how to pick and pack fruit for long-dis-
tance shipment. It was Manager Moore'sidea that Grand Valley apples, peaches
and pears should be sold in substantially
the same way that oranges and lemons
are sold by the California Fruit Growers'
Exchange. To accomplish that result
careful^ packing and grading and rigid
inspection were necessary. One of the
association's first moves was to discard
barrels. For one thing it is very difficult
to inspect a barrel of apples, while the
contents of a box can be easily inspected
by openinga side. Again,boxes give the
grocer a smallunit to handle, and experi-
ence has shown that a great many families
will take a whole box of apples when they
would not take a whole barrel. The as-sociation introduced boxed applesinto theEastern and Southern markets— meeting,
of course, a vast deal of opposition from
conservatives who wanted their apples in
barrels simply because their fathers'apples had always been inbarrels.

For handling trans-Missouri business
the association opened an office in Omaha.
The reputation of its fruit is now so well
established that practically all apples aresold before they are put on the ears, by
forward contracts specifying that so many
cars of a given variety and grade are to
be delivered at a stipulated price. In the
case of peaches and pears the association
or its agent at Omaha, endeavours to find
a buyer at a satisfactory price before the
car reaches the latter point. If a sale is
not made the car is sent on to some East-
ern auction market where conditions seem
to be most ;favourable. In each of the
large markets the association has its own
representative to look after every car, dis-
posing of it byprivate sale, or, if put up
at auction, seeing that it receives proper
treatment.

To improve the quality and pack of the
fruit has been a foremost object of the
association ever since it was. formed.
Early in the spring it sends out a circular
letter to growersurging the necessity of
pruning the orchards, and it employs an
expert to instruct new members in the
best methods of pruning. A little later
the association sends out a letter advising
orehardists to spray for certain insects,
and telling them the best way to do it.
An expert, employed by the association,
will visit any member's orchard and give
instruction in spraying. Again, after the
fruit has formed, the association sends a
circular instructing members to thin theirfruit,.' so that the trees will develop no-
thingbut large-sizedspecimens.
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